💑 FOLLOW-UP ON OUR PERSONAL💕 PRAYER REQUEST 💏
Our previous newsletter MissionNews #27 asked you to pray for God to minister to us as we went
to a Caring For The Heart (CFTH) ministries location for full freedom in our marriage. Despite many
previous types of counsel over several decades, we still had stuck areas… so off we went. The Bible
repeats the phrase “heart and mind” because they are different. Despite claims, most professional
and Christian counsel is confined to the mind. Our time at CFTH consisted of little from their staff:
they asked questions, prayed with us based on our answers, and GOD brought THE MOST POWERFUL
healing we have ever witnessed; clearly greater than all of our very many past experiences combined.
We experienced freedom from Romans 7:20-21 type bondage (not do what want; do what do not
want). We were changed from the inside out so that our automatic response to each other is now
FOR each other; we were freed from much of our own accumulated pains and from the enemy of our
souls taking advantage of those pains. We are now free like little kids, but within the blessings of
marriage! We are now increasingly experiencing God’s “exceeding abundantly above all that we ask
or think” and God’s “restoring the years the locust has eaten” of Ephesians 3:20-21 and Joel 2:25.
God revealed and radically healed Loren from silent but life-altering pain to the extent that Kathy
says he is a new man. God is still healing and rebuilding us, SO PLEASE KEEP US IN YOUR PRAYERS!
Reading about CFTH cannot help anyone because it is God healing the individual’s heart that makes
the powerful change. 1 Corinthians 2:14 says, the things of God are foolishness to those not
experiencing them. Since then, God shows us the differences between how we were beforehand, how
we are now, and how we can live more wisely and intimately going forward. All we can say is THANK
YOU God’s Mighty Counselor Holy Spirit for healing us! Next month is our 35th wedding anniversary
and we have so much more freedom, reason, and excitement than ever to exceedingly rejoice.
If you are interested in this, talk to us! Thank you to all of you who pray for us; GOD ANSWERS!!!
WHAT HAPPENED HERE ON THE 2018 NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
Actually, it was that whole week: April 29 through May 4… and continues to grow! Coatesville has a
negative history of division, and God is sovereignly stirring listening Christians with His message that
HE is the unifier. Unity was the 2018 National Day of Prayer theme but unity can be evil (e.g. tower of
Babel). THE FASTEST WAY TO REMOVE THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT FROM CHRISTIAN WORK is:
to make it “a thing” because God shares His glory with NO ONE (Isaiah 42:8; 48:11). God allows things
HE disagrees with, and we must be careful to not quench His Holy Spirit, which is His voice and power.
Revivals of old were birthed BY Christians praying. The reason FOR revival was other Christians
failing to DO anything, so God sovereignly intervened in place of their disobedience. Our May 4th
Youth With A Mission National Day of Prayer meeting featured the Veggies Tales® song “The Pirates
Who Don’t Do Anything” but replaced the word Pirates with Christians; it became a very different
song… and we discussed Colossians 3:11 type earthly-based arguments Satan uses to divide churches.
God seeks and finds people who 1) choose HIM and who 2) LIVE what the Bible says a Christian is,
not being afraid (Revelation 21:8). Our faith (including prayer) without works is dead (James 2:17-20),
but the Holy Spirit gives power to ordinary people like you and we who believe and act (James 5:17-18).

☞ MORE NEWS ON PAGE 2 ➷

………………… OUR ( IMPROVED ) SITUATION ! 💃
THIS IS PAGE 2
In our last newsletter we announced that we moved, allowing more time and energy for ministry.
We rearranged our weekly schedule into a healthier lifestyle for us personally and for the missionary
work, which is expanding. Just yesterday morning a local Pastor called and expressed his heart full of
compassion for the city, and how city ministry may be more effective with some collaboration. Below
is part of the south side of the city, as seen from the hill north of the city. Our Youth With A Mission
Coatesville Neighborhood Center is in the lower left below (down in the valley, behind the trees).

Below is our May 4th National Day of Prayer meeting, our outdoor Prayer Station and a May event

We focus ministry in two areas: the streets and the churches… including connecting them. With only
1 in 5 Christians in the USA discipling anyone in any way, we intentionally avoid the sadly popular
entertainment mentality of Christian sermon tasting and Christian enjoyment clamoring, and instead
joyfully and unapologetically help engage local Christians in believing and doing Biblical Christianity.
The word “Christian” literally means we do what Jesus Christ did… except in greater ways now that
we have the Holy Spirit (John 14:12-17). Jesus Christ said it was very important that He leave earth
(John 16:7-14) to send the Holy Spirit, who did arrive (Acts 2) and who will never leave (John 14:16). It
is only by this Holy Spirit power of God that we are able to effectively minister God’s love to others.
Likewise, it is only by being supported as missionaries (Romans 10:13-15) that we are now (2018)
able to minister full time without ‘tent-making’ (working part time to support missionary work). We
have family and friends who generously make this work possible… mostly by their one-time gifts.
What we ask and seek now is to increase our monthly (or regular interval) support. Exchanging our
old tent-making lifestyle to this full time missionary work introduced two things: 1) more people being
ministered to, and 2) more monthly personal expenses (e.g. rent). We also need intercessory prayer!
Support us at www.YWAMPA.org by selecting Get Involved, then Donate, then Make Donation,
specify your Amount and Purpose (us); or call them at (717) 274-9010; or write to them at YWAM,
1275 Birch Road, Lebanon, PA 17042. IRS 501(c)(3) non-profit tax-deductible receipts are provided. If
no receipt is needed, make support checks out to us and send to us at P.O. Box 3, Lyndell, PA 19354.
Thank you!!
Loren & Kathy Falzone

